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In troduc tion
State Universities and Colleges (SUCs) need to
collect a large amount of data from sources within
the school or even outside, then store and analyze
to make intelligent decisions based on facts. As
one of the SUCs, Carlos Hilado Memorial State
College (CHMSC) needs to fast-track data
gathering of information using the most appropriate
and cost-effective tool to manage this information's
reliability, efficiency, and security.

Integrating documentation and knowledge-based
computerized services in Medical Management
System is a remarkable way to assist health
professionals in their regular activities and increase
service quality.

The system will store patient's records, drug
inventory and dispensation, and other relevant
clinical information. Staff (Doctors, Nurses, Clerks,
Consultants, and other necessary authorities as
needed) and administrators (Dean, Executive
Director, VP, and President) inside the Institution
will use the system, with one Admin handling user
accounts and database backup and restoration. It
will process data speedily and accurately provide
information when and where required.

As a result, it is intended that the Medical
Management System would provide CHMSC
Clinics with efficient, dependable, and secure
management in general. This web development
program may be used as a stand-alone system or in
a multi-user scenario with permitted access to the
program's online servers.

Ob jec tives o f th e S tudy
This research is aimed at developing an automated
Medical Management System for CHMSC.

To accomplish the above objective, this study is
specifically aimed to:
1. Design and develop a medical management

system with the following technical features:
 accessibility
 physicians' and patients' records
 web-based
 solutions to the information needs
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 detailed and summary reports for
decision making

 Inventory of Medical Supplies
2. Determine the level of acceptability in terms of

5 aspects:
 Effectiveness
 Efficiency
 Quality
 Timeliness and
 Productivity

3. Provide User's Manual

M ate r ia ls and M e thods
This chapter discusses and provides details about
the study's environment, the research methodology,
research design, the validity and reliability of the
instruments used.

An initial survey was conducted to assess the
deficiencies of the established medical
management system, using a survey questionnaire
produced by the researchers to identify areas where
user requirements must be better met, among the
aspects highlighted in this study.

The questionnaire had undergone expert validation
to ensure that the questionnaire will measure what
it purports to measure.

The proponent employed the survey questionnaire
based on McCall's Quality Model (1977), ISO 9126,
and other studies. To meet the needs of the system-
based requirement, the researchers made several
changes.

The data gathering instrument was subjected to
"face validation" when the same presented to the
three-member jury considered experts in their
respective fields. Two experts will come from the
Information Technology area, where their expertise
relies on software validation, and the other expert
came from the Research Area. The said experts
were given sets of survey forms to validate the
contents, in line with the study.

The software design implementation of the
proposed system will use the survey results based
on the current system. The system will be
implemented based on the user requirements
identified in the survey. All the required data
inputted into the system will be considered utmost
confidentiality for security and privacy reasons.
Analyzed and approved data will generate specific
or summary reports needed by the administration
for decision-making purposes. Access to the reports
like "Common ailments / Illness monitoring"
"School clinic inventory of medicines, supplies,
and equipment" is just a click away whenever the
admins need it.

The system development will follow the Software
Development Life Cycle model. The proposed
system will undergo undergone series of
evaluations by the experts and other users by
allowing them to use the actual prototype.

After the testing, testers will be provided with
questionnaires to evaluate their user's experience,
including the user's acceptability of the system, the
system's aesthetics, the functionality of the system,
and the like.

The evaluation result will be used as part of the
improvement process of the proposed system.

This research study will utilize the questionnaire to
determine the level of user experience and
determine the system's overall functionality.

Ques tionna ire
Based on this model, the researchers were able to
design a survey form with corresponding attributes
that will describe the system's overall functionality.
A Likert scale of 1 to 5 is to be used to identify the
level of user satisfaction in using the proposed
system by experts in the system. The following
scale was given verbal interpretations, five (5) as
Very Highly Acceptable, four (4) Highly
Acceptable, three (3) as Acceptable, two (2)
Moderately Acceptable, and one (1) Not
Acceptable.

In the level of Importance of the Identified System
Feature, the following scale was given verbal
interpretation, five as Very Highly Important, four
as Highly Important, three as Important, two as
Moderately Important, and one as Not Important.

Different statistical tools will be considered to
analyze the data explicitly presented the data in the
objectives. The researchers decided to use the
Mean to determine the system's level of user
experience and performance. The formula used in
computing the Mean is:

�� = ��
�

Where:
��= mean
� = each individual raw score
� = number of students
The obtained mean scores would be interpreted

using the following guide:

Tab le 1 : Ve rba l In te rp re ta tio n o f T he M ean
S co re : Sa tis fac tion Leve l o f The Iden tified

S ys tem Fea tu re
Mean Score Verbal Interpretation
4.21-5.00 Very Highly Acceptable
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3.41-4.20 Highly Acceptable
2.61-3.40 Acceptable
1.81-2.60 Moderately Acceptable
1.00-1.80 Not Acceptable

Tab le 2 : V e rb a l In te rp re ta tion o f The M ean
S co re : Leve l o f Im po rtan ce o f The Iden tified

Sys tem Fea tu re
Mean Score Verbal Interpretation
4.21-5.00 Very Highly Important
3.41-4.20 Highly Important
2.61-3.40 Important
1.81-2.60 Moderately Important
1.00-1.80 Not Important

The created system already has the elements
mentioned in order to accomplish goal number one.

The user's manual design, structure, and content
were created and implemented into the built system
to achieve target 3.

Resu lts and D iscu ss ion
1. The developed Medical Management System

provides a more comfortable way to access
physicians' and patients' records. In terms of
information needs, reports for decision making,
and generating Inventory of Medical Supplies,
the respondent's responses with a numerical
value of 4.46 and 4.75 rated as very highly
acceptable and Important, respectively, to
design and develop the system.

2. The level of functionality (Effectiveness) of
the developed Management System and the
overall mean score for satisfaction is 4.48,
which has an interpretation of "Very
Satisfied," and for importance is 4.76, which
has an interpretation of "Very Important."
The level of the expected usage simplicity
(efficiency) of the developed Management
System and the overall mean score for
satisfaction is 4.47, which has an interpretation
of "Very Satisfied" and for importance is 4.73,
which has an interpretation of "Very
Important." The level of the information
quality produced by the developed
Management System and the overall mean
score for satisfaction is 4.55, which has an
interpretation of "Very Satisfied," and for
importance is 4.75, which has an interpretation
of "Very Important." The level of the expected
usefulness (Timeliness) of the developed
Management System and the overall mean
score for satisfaction is 4.52, which has an
interpretation of "Very Satisfied" and for
importance is 4.76, which has an interpretation
of "Very Important." Finally, the use of the
developed Management System and the
overall mean score for satisfaction is 4.49,

which has an interpretation of "Very
Satisfied," and for importance is 4.79, which
has an interpretation of "Very Important."

3. A user guide, also commonly called a technical
communication document or manual, is
intended to assist people using a particular
system. It is usually written by a technical
writer, although user guides are written by
programmers, product or project managers, or
other technical staff, particularly in smaller
companies. Web pages users' manuals of the
system act as sources to information (such as
online help, on-screen messages, and other
documentation) accessible and printable to the
end-users. The respondent's response with the
numerical value of 4.48 and 4.74 rated as very
highly acceptable and necessary, respectively,
in terms of accessibility and user
interoperability.

Conc lus ion
Based on the initial findings, the following
conclusions are drawn:

1. The Medical Management System is simple,
complete, and correct.

2. It provided the user requests and needs with a
high level of effectiveness, efficiency,
information quality it produces, timeliness, and
a productivity tool.

3. The Medical Management Systems can
provide an up-to-date user's manual because it
is a web-based system. It provides the platform
for user interactions with strongly agreed
functionality and interoperability.

Recomm enda tio ns
Based on the conclusions derived from the study,
the following recommendations were drawn:

1. Training in the use of the Medical
Management System of all users and
administrators is needed to better enhance their
knowledge in operating and controlling the
said system.

2. The system should need a consultant (should
have the ability as a designer, developer,
database administrator, and system analyst) to
update the system further to fit the users' ever
changing needs and the administration and
adapt to the technological changes.

3. All end-users (students, teachers, doctors or
nurses, and administration) may access it in a
WAN-based setup in a limited space and time.
It is recommended that the system should be
deployed to a web-based setup; the scenario in
which all users could access it anywhere and
anytime could be of great help to reduce time
constraints and availability.
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4. Budget allocation for the website operating
costs such as hosting, storage, bandwidth, and
even personnel who will maintain/update the
system to sustain availability online and up-to-
date information.
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